
The Parents’ Guideto

Google Classroom



What is Google Classroom?

Think of Google Classroom as your child’s  

digital link to learning.

Teachers can use Google Classroom to stay in  

contact with your students and share
assignments,course content,links to learning  

activities,and much more!
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How can you access Google  

Classroom?

Parents can access their child’s teachers’

Google Classroom in one of the following ways:

1. As a guardian,you may request to receive an email summary of your child’s  

Google Classroomassignments.

2. From any device logged onto the internet, ask the student to log in and

launch the Google ClassroomApp.
Please note that any activity in Google Classroom is documented under the student’s login, and it would be  
inappropriate for a parent to communicate with the teacher or other students in GoogleClassroom. Parents  
should use their personal email to digitally communicate with the teacher.
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What do GuardianEmail  

Summaries include?

- Missing work - work that is late at the time the email  

was sent

- Upcoming work - work that is due today and tomorrow

(daily emails) or work that is due in the upcoming week

(weekly emails)

- Class activity - announcements, assignments, and  

questions recently posted by teachers

**Guardians will NOTbe able to view their child’s work or  

assignment details through email summaries. This is only a  

summary.
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How can you receive Guardian  

Email Summaries?

1. Parent/guardian sends an email to the teacher to request an invite as a  

guardian.

2. The teacher can add you as a guardian in Google Classroom which will send  

you an email invitation.

3. In your email program,open the email invitation and click accept.

○ If you’re not the guardian,click‘I’m NotThe Guardian.’

○ You can choose the frequency of the emails,such as daily or weekly.

○ You can unsubscribe or remove yourself from Classroom at any time.

**For more information - Google Support - Email Summaries for Guardians
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https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/answer/6388136?hl=en&amp;ref_topic=7175351


What does Google  

Classroom look like?

The following slides will assist you with helpingyour child navigate  
their GoogleClassroom.

Google Classroom-HomeScreen

This will display a tile for each classroom your child is currently  

enrolled in.

1. Click on the name of the classroom you would like to 

view.
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What does Google  

Classroom look like?

The following slides will assist you with helpingyour child navigate  
their GoogleClassroom.

GoogleClassroom- Class Screen

1. Class Menu - switches between classes

2. Stream- general announcements and discussion board

3. Classwork - assignments and materials for class

4. People - contact teachers and classmates

5. CurrentClassName

6. Upcoming- assignments that are due soon

7. List ofannouncements
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What does Google  

Classroom look like?

The following slides will assist you with helpingyour child navigate  
their GoogleClassroom.

GoogleClassroom- ClassworkScreen

1. Classwork - click Classwork to access this screen

2. All topics - a list of all topics that have been created

3. Topic- topics help sort and categorize the various

assignments

4. Classworktitle - name of an assignment, question, or  

class materials

5. Duedate - when the classwork item is due

6. Classworkstatus - assigned, submitted, returned, late

7. Attachedfiles/links - items necessary to complete the

assignment

8. View assignment - click to view more details and  

submit the assignment upon completion.
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What does Google  

Classroom look like?

The following slides will assist you with helpingyour child navigate  
their GoogleClassroom.

GoogleClassroom- AssignmentScreen

1. Classworktitle - name of an assignment

2. Attachedfiles/links - items necessary to complete the

assignment

3. Assignment status - assigned, submitted, returned, late

4. Addof create - student can add files or create new files

for thisassignment

5. Mark as done - student will click ‘Mark as done’ to  

submit this assignment upon completion

6. Privatecomments- comments that only the student  

and teacher can view

7. Class comments- comments that ALL students and the  

teacher canview
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Credits

Special thanks to all the people who made and  

released these awesome resources for free:

▷ Presentation template bySlidesCarnival
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http://www.slidescarnival.com/

